Scholarships for landscape studies, seventh call, 2021–
2022
The seventh edition call is open
The seventh edition 2021/2022 will grant two six-month scholarships in the thematic areas of “landscape project” and “nature and gardens” respectively.
For the first area, candidates are invited to submit a research project which focuses on landscape and energy and explores the different scenarios
prompted by today’s energy policies, starting by compiling a series of up-to-date references which include a collection of virtuous case studies around the
Mediterranean.
For the second area, candidates must submit a research project on the subject of the care and enhancement of historical gardens in Italy. Here, it must
also be based on critical analysis of studies, research and experimentation currently ongoing in Italy.
Candidates may individually submit one research project only and are asked to pay close attention to the instructions in article 4 below; candidates are
encouraged to submit entries with innovative content that reflects the scientific work of the Foundation.
The deadline for submitting the applications is set without exception to the 31st of August 2021.
The duration of the scholarship is from 15 January 2022 to 15 July 2022.
The scholarships
Fondazione Benetton Studi Ricerche, within the framework of research activities on landscape and the care for places developed with its Scientific
Committee, since 2015 establishes landscape study scholarships respectively named after Sven-Ingvar Andersson (1927-2007), Rosario Assunto (19151994) and Ippolito Pizzetti (1926-2007), key figures for the Foundation’s scientific work since its inception. The legacy of their tutelage continues to inspire
and guide landscape studies and research.
The residential scholarships focus on three thematic areas that represent their cultural profile and operation field:
Landscape project (Sven-Ingvar Andersson)
Theories and policies for landscape (Rosario Assunto)
Nature and gardens (Ippolito Pizzetti)
The scientific committee of Fondazione Benetton Studi Ricerche
Giuseppe Barbera, University of Palermo; Hervé Brunon, Centre André Chastel, Paris, cnrs; Thilo Folkerts, 100Landschaftsarchitektur, Berlin; Anna
Lambertini, University of Florence; Luigi Latini (chairman), Iuav University of Venice; Monique Mosser, École Nationale Supérieure d’Architecture,
Versailles, cnrs; Joan Nogué, University of Girona; José Tito Rojo, University of Granada.
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